Principal’s Notes

MARK YOUR CALENDAR: The MILESTONES ASSESSMENT will take place April 21 - May 13 for students in Grades 3-5. While not all students will be involved in testing, they may be impacted by schedule changes that have been made to accommodate for testing.

If at all possible, avoid scheduling appointments for your student(s) during these dates. If this is inevitable, please contact the front office or your child’s teacher regarding schedule modifications prior to scheduling an appointment.

END OF YEAR HOUSEKEEPING ITEMS:

- If your student will be returning to Camp Creek Elementary School for the 2022-23 school year, please be sure to update any parent / emergency information through Parent Portal. You will be asked to verify emergency contacts when you return in August.
- Be sure to return the Transportation Forms that were sent home indicating how your child will be going home from school next year.
- If your student will be leaving Camp Creek Elementary School, you will need to withdraw them - this also applies to current fifth grade students who will not be attending Trickum Middle School in the Fall. Contact Crystal Knox, Crystal.Knox@gcpsk12.org, prior to Friday, May 20, 2022 so that your student’s perm file is not transferred to Trickum Middle School.
- If your student will be transitioning to Gwinnett Online Campus, you will need to withdraw them - Contact Crystal Knox, Crystal.Knox@gcpsk12.org, prior to Friday, May 20, 2022.
- Any outstanding library books, textbooks, and / or school issued devices will need to be returned in order for us to process your withdrawal without delay!

Valerie W. Robinett

Upcoming Events

GEORGIA MILESTONES ASSESSMENT will take place April 21 through May 13, 2022 for students in Grades 3-5.

May 16
STUDENT BOOKS DUE TO MEDIA CENTER

End of Year PBIS Party

May 17

BRUSTER’S Night

May 23
FIFTH GRADE AWARDS

May 24
LOS HERMANOS NIGHT

May 25
LAST DAY OF SCHOOL THEME DAY

FIND US ON FACEBOOK

Our FB page will help to keep you CONNECTED to all the great events and happenings taking place at Camp Creek ES!

Look for us as “Cubby Connects"
If your child has medications in the clinic, please pick them up by the end of the school year.

If medications are not picked up by May 26, Mrs. Bowers will need to dispose of them.
End of Year
Library Book
Return
All Student Library Books Due
Monday, May 16th

QUESTIONS?
CONTACT: MRS. JOHNSON
SAMANTHA.A.JOHNSON@GCPSK12.ORG
PTA Volunteer Opportunities for the 2022-2023 School Year

We especially need volunteers to fill the following PTA positions:

PTA COMMITTEE VOLUNTEERS:

- Bingo Night-Silent Auction
- Bingo Night-Concession
- Membership Co-Chair
- Parent & Family Life
- Health
- Reflections
- Exceptional Children Co-Chair

Bingo Night - Silent Auction

**ONE TIME EVENT (OCTOBER)**
Volunteers solicit donations for the Silent Auction.

Bingo Night - Concession

**ONE TIME EVENT (OCTOBER)**
Volunteers run concessions at the event.

Membership Co-Chair

Assist in collecting PTA memberships at various school events; organize class membership drives.

Parent & Family Life - March Madness Event

**ONE EVENT (SPRING)**
Plan and organize ONE family-fun event (Spring). Volunteers can help behind the scenes prior to each event or by running ticket and food sales or fun stations during each event. Perfect for volunteers looking to help a lot or a little.

Health

**TWO EVENTS (SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER)**
Work with school nurse on health-related projects and programs. Coordinate Red Ribbon week and National Walk to School Day. Distribute information concerning health and safety issues to students and parents.

Reflections

**FALL EVENT**
National PTA Fine Arts contest. Help send student information letters home, prepare artwork for display, and celebrate participants in a breakfast reception.

Exceptional Children Co-Chair

**ONE EVENT (MARCH)**
Assist in recognizing Camp Creek ES Special Education teachers during Exceptional Children’s Week.

Interested in learning more about one of these volunteer opportunities?
Contact Michelle Pixton, Camp Creek ES PTA President, mppixton@gmail.com.

Weekly Paws May 6, 2022
We will be having an End of the Year PBIS Party in May!

- Students will get to attend if they earn all E/S for their Weekly Conduct Behavior Grade from April 11-May 13.

Our PBIS Party will be on **May 16** during Specials.

At our PBIS Party we will have fun inflatables that include a bouncy house, an obstacle course, and a bouncy slide. Students will also receive popsicles on this day. Many thanks to our Camp Creek PTA for helping us to fund this event!

**We can't wait to treat our Camp Creek Cubs for their Pawsome Behavior!**

A **big thank you** to the following families and the CCES PTA for making a donation this year: **Atkins Family, Bankhead Family, Carson Family, Carty Family, Cohen Family, Engle Family, Geer Family, Giese Family, Hamilton Family, Harper Family, Hendrickson Family, Jones Family, Karakashian Family, Kersey Family, Kinsinger Family, Korth Family, Lawrence Family, McKenny Family, Mincey Family, Moore Family, Pack Family, Parker Family, Perez Family, Pope Family, Sean Sue Family, Simpson Family, Soileau Acton Family, Scholz Smith, Taylor Family, Walker Family**, and **Yancey Family**.

If your family is interested in donating to support **PBIS AWARDS**, please click on the [Amazon list](https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/I3RBBY5EVCD2?ref_=wl_share) for ideas of the type of items we are looking for to stock our Cubby Cash Store.

You can order directly from the list or get similar items from Oriental Trading Company or a local store.

**Thank you in advance for your support!**

*Sincerely,*

**The Camp Creek ES PBIS Team**

[https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/I3RBBY5EVCD2?ref_=wl_share](https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/I3RBBY5EVCD2?ref_=wl_share)
Get a jump start on back to school shopping for the 2022-2023 school year by purchasing school supplies online at www.shopttkits.com.

Camp Creek ES Account Number is 32129

This is an optional service / opportunity!

Online orders only.

Last Day to Order is May 20, 2022.

Kits will be delivered to the student's homeroom classroom to be picked up at Meet the Teacher in August for the 2022-23 school year!
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND
CAMP CREEK ES THEME DAYS

We are gearing up to celebrate a remarkable year of fun and learning with your student(s) and are in the process of finalizing a “theme” day for each grade level.

Please stay tuned for additional details to come home regarding the exciting activities your child will be participating in on the last day of school (May 25, 2022)!

KINDERGARTEN:
HAWAIIAN LUAU 🌺

GRADE 1:
UNDER THE SEA

GRADE 2:
SURFING INTO SUMMER 🌊

GRADE 3:
BEACH BLANKET BINGO

GRADE 4:
BLASTing INTO SUMMER!!

GRADE 5:
SUPERSTARS
PARKVIEW YOUTH CAMP

Head Coach Eric Godfree, the Parkview Football Staff and current Parkview Players want to invite you to the Preseason Football Camp held at Mountain Park Park

June 20th, 21st, 22nd
6:00 PM to 8:30 PM
MPAA FOOTBALL FIELD

SCAN ME

125+ CAMPERS LAST YEAR

Register when you sign up for GFL Football or scan the QR code or visit:
https://tinyurl.com/ParkviewYC

Skills, Drills, Fundamentals, & World Famous SpeedBall
Shorts, T-Shirt, Cleats (or shoes) & Water Needed

$75.00 early online registration (Thursday June 16th cutoff date)
$85.00 late online registration (Friday June 17th through Walk Up)
JUNIOR BOYS PANTHERS BASKETBALL CAMP

LOCATION: PARKVIEW HIGH SCHOOL GYM
998 COLE DR. SW
LILBURN, GA 30047

DATES: MONDAY, JUNE 6 – THURSDAY, JUNE 9

TIMES: 8:30 AM – 4:00 PM

AGES: 7 years – 14 years (Rising 1st Grade – Rising 8th Grade)

INCLUDES: *CAMP T-SHIRT (Please provide size at registration)
*SKILL DEVELOPMENT
*COMPETITIONS
*Awards
*FUN!!!!

COST: $250.00 W/LUNCH (2 SLICES PIZZA, PIECE OF FRUIT, CHIPS, POWERADE)

$200.00 W/O LUNCH

Payment Methods: Online through MyPaymentsPlus, Credit/Debit Card, Cash, Money Order (no checks)
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
MPAA CLEAN-UP DAY
LAST SUNDAY OF EVERY MONTH

MPAA is asking for volunteers to come and help out with some much needed park improvements, clean-up, and simple maintenance to keep our park looking beautiful!

For more information please email Chris Wood at Landscape@PlayMPAA.com